
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Name _____________ 

Date _____________ 
 

 

 

 

                

Nouns 
           Editing 

 

Noun = a person, place, or thing. 

Generally, they are words used as subjects or objects of verbs.  

 
 

 

 Common nouns: chair, horse, house, grass, happiness, sand, dream… 

 Proper nouns: Ernie, Statue of Liberty, Grand Canyon… 

 Pronouns: I, he, she, we, you, they, us, them, everybody, their… 

 
 

 Edit and rewrite the following sentences. 

1. liberty ships were cargo ship used during in world war two 

2. a liberty ships could be built in 42 days for $2000000 million bucks 

3. the ships were builted with the help of woman construction worker! 

4. these hard-working woman gains the nickname “rosie the riveter 

5. the s.s. booker t. Washington was a world war II liberty ships? 

6. it’s captain was hugh Mulzac, america’s first black ship captian 

7. captain Mulzac and his crew successfuly deliveres supplize to America Troops 

8. a total of 2710 ships was built in four years at eighteen shipyard 

9. today, only 3 ship survive and all our floating museums 

 10. in 2011 the united states postal service issued a stamp features the liberty ship 

 

Use abbreviations to save space when everyone understands their meaning. 

Mr. = Mister Mrs. = Mistress               Dr. = Doctor  Jr. = Junior 

Rev. = Reverend PhD = Doctor of Philosophy Capt. = Captain MD = Doctor of Medicine  

 

 Edit and simplify the following sentences with abbreviations.  
 

11. Doctor Sid Jones Junior teaches medicine at john hopkins university 

12. mistress jones also instructs first aid with the help of Reverend Thomas 

13. amy brown, Doctor of Philosophy, hopes to become amy brown, Doctor of Medicine 

14. mister vonn and captain lee hopes amy succeeds with her studies 

15. ray townes Senior and his daughter, miss flora, will attended her graduation cermony 
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ANSWER KEY 
 
 

 Nouns 
Editing 

 

Noun = a person, place, or thing. 

Generally, they are words used as subjects or objects of verbs.  

 

 
 

 Common nouns: chair, horse, house, grass, happiness, sand, dream… 

 Proper nouns: Ernie, Statue of Liberty, Grand Canyon… 

 Pronouns: I, he, she, we, you, they, us, them, everybody, their… 

 
 

 Edit and rewrite the following sentences. 

1. liberty ships were cargo ship used during in world war two 

 Liberty ships were cargo ships used during World War II. 
2. a liberty ships could be built in 42 days for $2000000 million bucks 

 A liberty ship could be built in 42 days for two-million dollars. 
3. the ships were builted with the help of woman construction worker! 

The ships were built with the help of women construction workers. 
4. these hard-working woman gains the nickname “rosie the riveter 

These hard-working women gained the nickname “Rosie the Riveter”. 
5. the s.s. booker t. Washington was a world war II liberty ships? 

The S.S. Booker T. Washington was a World War II liberty ship. 
6. it’s captain was hugh Mulzac, america’s first black ship captian 

 Its captain was Hugh Mulzac, America’s first black ship captain. 
7. captain Mulzac and his crew successfuly deliveres supplize to America Troops 

Captain Mulzac and his crew successfully delivered supplies to American troops. 
8. a total of 2710 ships was built in four years at eighteen shipyard 

A total of 2,710 ships were built in four years at 18 shipyards. 
9. today, only 3 ship survive and all our floating museums 

Today, only three ships survive and all are floating museums. 
10. in 2011 the united states postal service issued a stamp features the liberty ship 

 In 2011, the United States Postal Service issued a stamp featuring the liberty ship. 

Use abbreviations to save space when everyone understands their meaning. 

Mr. = Mister Mrs. = Mistress                 Dr. = Doctor  Jr. = Junior 

Rev. = Reverend PhD = Doctor of Philosophy Capt. = Captain               MD = Doctor of Medicine  

 

 Edit and simplify the following sentences with abbreviations.  
 

11. Doctor Sid Jones Junior teaches medicine at john hopkins university 

Dr. Sid Jones Jr. teaches medicine at John Hopkins University. 
12. mistress jones also instructs first aid with the help of Reverend Thomas 

Mrs. Jones also instructs first aid with the help of Rev. Thomas. 
13. amy brown, Doctor of Philosophy, hopes to become amy brown Doctor of Medicine 

Amy Brown, PhD, hopes to become Amy Brown, MD. 
14. mister vonn and captain lee hopes amy succeeds with her studies 

Mr. Vonn and Capt. Lee hope Amy succeeds with her studies. 
15. ray townes Senior and his daughter, miss flora, will attended her graduation cermony 

Ray Townes Sr. and his daughter, Ms. Flora, will attend her graduation ceremony. 
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